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JOSEM.OCHOA.1CFESS10NAL. O.BUCKALEW. away by his master for a d iy or two,
and found on hfs return that the boy
had disappeared. He could never be

BUCKALEW & OCHOA.
" HOME, SWEET HOWE," AS BRET

IIARTE WOULD WHITE IT.
Brown o' San Juan,

Stranger, I'm Brown.
Come up tins raornin' from Friecc

Ben my Bpecie-stac- down,

Ben around,
Fer a man from San Juau,

Putty coneidab e frequent
Jes' catch onter that sixeai o' the dawn

Bight thar lies my home-Ri-ght

thar in the red
I could Blop over, Btraneer, in potrr

Would spread out old SLi&kpokecod dead.

Stranger, yon freeze to this; there ain't no kinder

for no voriety-fcho- laya over a man's own rancbo.
May be it bain't no style, but the Queen in the Tower

o' London
A.a;t Rot naathin' I'd swop for that house over thar

on tbe h

Tliar is niy ole gal 'n' the kidp, 'n' the rest o my live-
stock ;

Thar my Rcming-o- hangs, and that there's a grid- -
die-ia- bii'i in'

'uals, and realily allowed them to feed
with him. He was never known to
laugh or smile, and was never heard to
speak till within a few minutes of his
death, when he put his hands to h s
head aud said it ached, and asked for
water, which he drank, and died. Pos-
sibly, had this boy lived, he might grad-
ually have been brought to exhibit more
intellect and intelligence ; but almost
ever? instance seems tj prove Low com-
pletely the human nature is suppluiitsd
by the brutal.

The next is still from the neighbor-
hood of the Goomtee. Ig. March, 1843,
a cultivator who lived at Chupra, about
twenty miles eabt of Sultanpoor, went to
cut his crop of wheat and pulso, taking
with him his wife, and a son about 3
years old, who had only lately recoveied
from a severe scald, on the left knee. As
the father was reaping, a wolf suddenly
rushed upon tiie hoy, caught him up,
and madt oft with him toward the ravines.

GENERAL

A Yankee in England.
At Liverpool, when I landed, I wont-

ed to get on to Cardiff, bo I asked my
way of a gentleman in the street, and he
says, "by Birkenhead;" but another
comes up and he savs, " That track is
blocked with snow,' and he gives ma
another direction, and in a civil, n:? j
way. I shall have funny things to tell
them home. I see a notice about tickets,
and I asked for one to Cardiff, and he
says, "It's a pound and two." I gave
him two, and he hands me the chang?.
When I got into the depot I save,
" Where's the train ?" " Here," says a
sort of policeman, pointing to a row of
things Eke second-han- d coffins. " Tl--

cars, I mean," I answers, and he ava,
"Them's them." I says, "Which V.r
Cardiff?" And he says, " This ; are .'u
booked ?" , And I says " No." " Tir.Mt
you can't go in unless you're booked,"
he says ; and I began to think that I had "

neglected something in the way of pa-
pers', and would have to go to the Amer-
ican Consul 'about it. "That's very
awkward," I says. "It would be very
awkward for you if you got in and went,
on without being booked," he answered
in a way that made me feci timid ; and I
began to think of the high-hande- d styla
Britishers have of dealing with, foreign-
ers, and so I thought I would mako a

- lean breast of the affair, and tell hiui
that I did not know what lie mer.t ;

and he says.'' "Come this way and I'll
show you," wEich, he being a big fellow"
aud iue a little one, and a stranger,
father increased my trepidation, and tha
weathpr so bad and all : but lie onlv took;
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me to the place where I had bought nv
ticket, and Le says, " There, that's
the booking-office,- '' and I savs,
" What shall I do ?" ""Why, take your
ticket," he says; and I answered that f

iad bought a ticket. " Why didn't you
ay so before ?" and he says, " I did ask
oa if you was booked and you said
.No;' "and then I laughed, and told
iim I was an American and didn't un-

derstand, and then he laughed, and we
had a drink. Cor. New York Times.

A Full Stock of Dry Goods

-- WILL ALWAYS BE rOUND- -

KING

BOOTS, AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, CLOTHING, FANCY GOODS, HOISEilY, AND MINING SUPPLIES,
HARDWARE, GROCERIES, LIQUORS, TOBACCO AND CIGARS. ALSO FLOUR, GRAIN,

LUMBER, AGENTS FOR FALK S MILWAUKEE EXPORT BEER. ETC.,

Brother Gardner on Croaker?
' ' What I was gwine to remark, " began

the old man, as Elder Toots finally got
his feet drawn back under the bench,
" am to de effeck dat one-ha-lf of de solid
injoyment I could take in dis world if
let alone am spiit by a set of men whoni
I aimestly hope de nex' ginerashun will
cast into de sea. I can't pick up a paper
widout bein' startled by de announce-
ment dat we eat too much, sleep too lit--'

tie, Bit up too late, go to bed too airly,
dress too warm or too cold walk too '

much or too little. De cvoakers am con- -'

stantly at work to put de rest of us or.
de rugged aige of anxiety.

" One day we hear dat consuinslvnn
has become our nashunal complaint,
Nex' day it am predicted dat de fewel
supply of de world am mnnin' short.. !

Next ling we h'ar of am de statement
.d it de aivcruge of human life am growin'
shorter, or dat eight men out of fen '
have liver complaint, or dat a comet am
'proachirj' de airth, ' Dar's suthiu' behi'
hunted np an' shot off at ns ebry day in
de y'ar, an' it lies got to d?t piss dat do
man who lies dbttii &t night dreads dat
lie may nebbeV see de moon again. i.iiv'
lie g-t- up to won Ur if de cjiiliagra-shu- u

gwine on in de sun won'i, burh np
his garden truck btlo night; "'"n'" I has bin tUhikin' ail Sese fiisgf
f )i."3 beeu worried an' hari-sse- uu
crt to death cber dj drift iieH',--.- '

predicted climatic, changes, de Rstrr r.a.v.
.cal changes an' de sudden duki '

.tttt human life ata siforteiaiu' npflikijHiJJ:'
id clothes line fin a rainy cfay. h.

got to dat pitch Jat I'm gouUr to
down in my cabiii v.id a paoof apples
on de right ban' an' a pun it pop-cor-

oa ddkl;, an' let da woild tjf;:ru bottotu ,
up tin' tie hanged to her. t white folks

COSSTAXTLY ON HAXD A FITX LINK OP
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HOWARD & HAYNE,
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ont etreotm. Tombstone, A. T.
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romtiHtoiie, Arizona.

A. 0. WALLACE,

THE PEACE. FOCRTII HTRF.KT,

rlow Fiemont, Tonittftone, A. Ty

mn m. murpSy

AT LAW, ROOM 28, BROW' IK1

Vrinn.
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A. M. Walker,
Tombstone.

lKER & HAYKD'iD,
r L.VW. riWUIPT ATTKXTION OIV- -

E.a intnut4l to tliinii. Collec-fiecialt-

A. M. Walker (,'oai- -

I for th Kut of Nfvinla.

J. Ft'-TE-
R,

le riAfit, xotart rvELic and
uC. Oihcu on Frelnout i"tjTt.
anil Filth, Toiulwtoiu-- , A. T.

I R. H. MATTHEWS,

D xtRurotr, ToviifTuNr, ARnao-- ;
V. FuMVtlj rsenr

O'WELVE.NY & TRANTliM,
ATT(ifJI-.fl.v- WW. BiHlMS 3 AND 4 filHD's

t.uilin, cor L--r Fonnh wrd l iviaont atreeiti,
1 Miurnone, A. I .

S. M. A3!iENFELTER,

ArrnKXET AT LAW, CLItTCiK, A. T. TROMTT

Attrition icvvn to aty buiiuivai entrusted lt uiv
ear.

MILTON B. CLAPP, .
NOTARY FCI'LIC, CO XVEYASCER

a;;d fike iski ranc k ahenth.
Offim at Saffoii, Hudnon & Co.' Bunk,
TrilrtoiH, A. T.

Thomas Wallace,
Mixing TmoKrit, real e.itatk AnrsT and

'iiiiferdtkur. All" unwt, TonilKtone.

Rodman M. Price, Jr.,
Civil nnisiw asd f. s. depi'tv mineral

Surteyor. Olft'i" Voihani liuklin, Allen Ueet,
TonilnKoiw", A. T.

Jam, G. Howard.
(I.t i L Antr-1.- )

SrT AT LAW. AT UlLSLNT AT Till OF- -.

W. t'.:nt)t. 'I'AlKttoun, A. T.1 , W. A. Harwood,
rVTilK:, Ct'MKEB TJCRTU JC(D TRI-trw- t,

Tuuilti.tiio, A. T.

T. J. Drum,
IMBUST AT law. omcE is vickfr's

B'K, tW Fremont utrect, Toiulwtone, A. T.

' E. r. VoUard,
(iTR!l AXI MuTART Pl'BIJC', ALLKX STREET,

Charles Ackley,
ILKyoINTrR AND DKPI;TY L'. s. MIXKR.VL
yor, 'l'u!i.Lwt4ne, A. T. Utiice on

ltwwn Sixth iul Suventh.

J. V. Vickerg,
VL FTATK Arr.NT, AlCTI'lNEKR, CONVET- -

luul Miuin.' OinTutur. r'lvmout utrect.
I Uth, A. T.

A. G. Lowery,
rrfiPSET at taw, tiikviont stp.kft, DKTWFr.v
rth and 1 llth, Tuuilietone, A. '1'. Will
tioc in all courU. Aeut tor mining jirop.

C'owviyiuioin and collecting promptly
ill to. iveo.

SW1TIL W. KARL. O. W. urAI IJUNO.

Ear!, Smith & Spaulrling,
tHKKV AMI COI'KmXLVBII AT LAW. OFFICE

block on rVuniiitfton street, Tuckou,
'itorv.

Joha Roman.
at law, Trcsox, ahuosa.

Wbb Street,
AT LAW, IIS FOt STil STREirr, TOM- -

J. W. Stump,
I T AND rnrSFLOtt AT LAW, RCHJMS 2
;iitnph iiuiiilin, Frcmoiit utrc.'t,
t. 1. v.ill iiracticc m all the

co'iitd of th 'lVrritory, and utti-n- to bunineiut
lwfore th( poiiartment at Wanhintrton, I). ('.
Hrwiitl at.t 'i f.iou given to U. S. iitvnt and
i)Mii-lo- luifii".

Dr. Oillin(fhaiii,
In. oim.ioam (i.atf. ir vmoi.viA citv) ih

tow mxiii in the practice of Me.lii inu
,nd Surcrv. winli T)r. Office,
KplUpti hiiililiiii,'. Tom Intone, A. T.

Dr. T. Holler,
Sl'WlEOS A.M'iniVSICIAX. ni'FKT. ON YYT

triip. All n. Tonil-.tonf- . .A tV.

found again.
About two months after the boy had

gone, a woman of the weaver caste came
to Lucknow, with a letter from the
Raj-d- of Bondee, stating that her son,
when 4 years old, had, five or six years
before, been carried off by a wolf, and,
from the description given of the boy
whom Janoo had tnken w ay with him,
she thought it must be the same. She
described marks corresponding with
those on Janoo's boy ; but, although
she remained some considerable time at
Lucknow, no traces could be found of
the boy, and at last she returned to
Bondee. All these circumstances were
procured by the writer of the pamphlet
from Sanaollah, Janoo's master, and
from Janoo himself, both of whoni de-

clared them to be strictly true. The
boy must have been with the wolf six or
seven years, during which she must
have hnd several litters of whelps.
Frazer'a Magarine.

Squeaking Shoes.
A correspondent of the Country Gen

tleman gives the following remedies for
th ariove nuisance :

Not long ago I went to my shoestore
and asked if the squeaking could be pre-
vented in my shoes. I was told it could
be very easily, and it was done by open- -

ing the soles of my shoes at the shank,
pouring in powdered soapstone, taking
care to have the sole well-fille- d to the
toe, and then pegging or sewing' them
up again. My shoes did not squeak
after that. A shoemaker's receipt to
prevent squeaking is to put a piece of
cloth (sheeting) between every two lay-
ers of leather on the sole. Last sum
mer I purchased a pair oT fine boots,
which annoyed me very much by squeak-
ing. So on very hot days in haying I
turned them up to the direct rays of the
sun and put on grease : as fast as it
dried np I applied more, until they
would take no more, and they have nev-
er troubled me since. Our own plan is
to stand the shoes in a hollow pan and
then pour in lukewarm water until the
soles are nearly immersed. Keep the
water as nearly lukewarm as possible
or twenty-fou- r hours, and put on the

shoes while the soles are still damp.
They should not becoma wet inside.

The Cocktail.
In a vocabulary of drinking terms, the

Retailer remarks regarding the " cock-
tail :'' " A word of very uncertain ori-
gin. Conjectural etymologists have
traced it to the Moeso-Gothi- c, the Chi-
nese, the Cherokee, and the Gumbo ;
one has settled it to his own satisfaction
that it is of Sandwich island origin ; an-

other that it is Celtic ; and still another
that Noah left the recipe to his son
Sh m, giving the beverage the name
Ko'kdal, wriltetiin the old Hebrew char-
acter with the Massoretic points. The
probability is that the name and the
beverage were" invented by the mound
builders, and the most prominent phil-
ologists are inclining more and more
to that opinion." Tlie Retailer also
gives the following information : " The
cocktail is made of brandy, gin, whisky,
or champeagn, mixed with bitters,
sugar, m and a small very small per-
centage of water. .It is an early-mornin- g

drink, and is highly esteemed for its
medicinal properties. A large propor-
tion of those who use it habitually will
never eat solid food until the flooring of
the stomach has been overlaid with cock-
tails. There is no time in a man's life
when he is more deserving of heartfelt
sympathy than when, in a condition of
pecuniary collapse, he craves a morning
cocktail and craves in vain,"

Apples as Food.
An exchange states the benefits of

apples to be as follows: "A raw, mel-
low apple is digested in an hour and a
lralf, while boiled cabbage requires five
hours. The most healthy dessert that
can be placed on a tuble is a baked
apple. If oaten frequently at breakfast
with coarse bread and butter, without
meat or flesh of any kind, it has an ad-

mirable effect upon the general system,
often removing constipation, correcting
acidities and cooling off febrile conditions
more effectually than the moat approved
medicines. If families could be induced
to substitute them for pies, cakes and
sweetmeats, with whieh their children
are frequently stuffed, there would be a
diminution in the total sum of doctors
bills in a single year sufficient to lay in a
stock of this delicious fruit for the whole
season's use,"

Wood Preservation.
The improved French method of pre-

serving wood by the application of lima
is said to be found to work well. The
plan ia to pile the planks in a tank and
put over all a layer of quicklime, whi.--

is gradually slaked with water. Timber
for mines requires about a week to be
thoroughly impregrated, aud ot'ier wood
more or less time, according to its thicn--nes- s.

The wood acquires remaikabla
consisteuce and haiduess, it is stated,
on being subjected to this simple pro-
cess, and the asNertion is made that it
will never, rot. Beech wood prepared
iu this way for hammers and other tools
for ironworks is found to acquire the

ardness of oak, without parting with
siiy of its ehisticity or toughness, and it
also lasts longer.

Broom Corn.
Broom corn was introduced into this

country by lr. Franklin. He saw a
seed on a broom, planted it, and tH--

seeds from this single plant were the
iicsiiniiiig of broom corn as an American
agricultural product. The credit of the
broom-inakiii- g indnstry is due to the
Sliakers, who, raising the plants in tlieir
.Hardens, manufactured the brooms aud
.old them for CO cents, or more, apiece.
Immediately after the war, so great was
the profit from its cultivation, that it
wa soon overdone, and the many who
ioid rushed into the business were soon

ifisiiirsiged and abandoned it. Now it
s cultivated in all parts of the country.

A Talented Family.
.The M Slilkiu, lmndy ia one of the

most lasluouuule ill G. lvecton. Ihe olu
man, however, is not as nice as he ought
to be, but the rest of fcho lainily are
highly ac omplished. Somebody vua
speaking of them the otner day, and hs
remark d how they ali played on some
instrument.

"What does the old lady play?"
asked a bystander.

"She plays oil the piano."
" And the youngest ua ightar?"
"She plays on the harp."
" Aud the next Uaughter ? "
" She is very pi ohcieut on the guitar."
"Andthebov?"
"He pluys on the fiddle."
" Well, does the old man play ? "

. " You bet he does. He plays the stav-ine- st

game of draw-pok- er on Galveston
island. " Go Ivestm Newe.

STORE

CAPS,

and T

3

Groceries, Liquors, Cigars

O

SHOES, HATS,

NEVER TAILS TO HAVE A GOOD STOCK OF

GRAIN, FLOUR, MINING SUPPLIES, Etc

Fer the two cf ub, par J and thar, I alow, the
hfavcnB

Smile more friendly-lik- e than on any other locality

Sti angrr, nowhere elfe I don't take no satisfaction, '
Gimme my ranch, 'n' them Ir.endiy o.d Suanghai

thcketif"
I brui g the original pair I'm the States in eighteen-'n-ftl- ty

Ct'-- me them, and the feelia' cf solid domestic com-
fort.

Ycr pan! yoting man
Bii frig .ui.ds, a kifid

Er fiu-te- I low twn-- tLe po'try
1 thought .be;, my eves bed goie blind.

Tbt? thst pop from my be t!
lii. tLar gimme ycr hau'

Or I'ji ki niyH It -- L zz-- slie's left me
Gone off v?Uh a pui tier man!

Thar, I'll quit ttw ole gal
An' tbeh.ds run nwiy!

I be drntd ! Hnwaomever, come in, paxd
The g a Lhar, aiiyway.

-- Scrxbner 8 21nthir.

Wolf f;jRSEsia India,

Storifis of wild animals that have acted
tbe part of nurses toward infants, acci-
dentally or purposely exposed, are to be
met w ith in every part of the worl 1, and
among races of the must widely distinct
character. It was a favorite legendary
origin for a great hero, the founder of
a Uiition or of an empire. The stag, the
bear, the dog mid many others figure m
thee traditions; but of all, the wolf is
the most rem:irlai de and the most fre-

quently to be met with. What truth
there may be in the old story of Romu-
lus we shall not attempt to decide. Soiue
reality, however, underlies the wildest
fictions, and we have before us at this
moment a very interesting account of
observations ma.le in Northern India,
which may be worth the consideration
of some future Ni :buhror Arnold. They
were conducted by a distinguished Indi-
an officer, whose name, were we at lib-

erty to mention it, would be an ample
guarantee for their truth and accuracy

one, too, who has possessed unusual
opportunities for obtairing information
i'rjm the wiid r and le s known parts of
the country. IhefoKoing is Jrom this
rej o t, which was published in 1852 :

Tne wolf in India is looked upon, as it
formerly was in Northern Europe, as a
3acred animal. Almost all Hindoos
have a superstitious dread of destroying
jr even injuring it ; and a vii'age come
munity within the boundary of whose
laud a drop of wolt's blood has fallen
believes itself doomed to destruction.
The natural consequence is that in tha
districts least irequeiited by Europeans
these animals are very numerous and
destructive, aud great nuir.bera of chil-dro- u

are constantly carried cti' by them.
Only one clats ol the population, tbe
very lowest, leading a vugrant lif and
bivonackirg in the jungles, willjLttempt
to kill or catch them. Even these, how-
ever, although they have no supersti-
tious fear of the wolf, and are alwavs
found to be well acquainted with its
usual dens and haunts, very seldom at-

tempt its capture in all probability
from the profit they make of the gold
and silver bracelets and necklaces worn
by children whom the wolves have car-'ie-d

to their dens, and whose remains
ire left at the entrance. In all parts of
India, it appears, numbers of children
Jre daily murdered for the sake of these
dangerous ornaments.

The wolf, however, is sometimes
kinder than man. In the neighborhood
of Sultanpoor, and amoDg the ravines
that intersect the banks of the Goomtee
river, tliis animal abounds, and our first
instance of a "wolf nurse" occurs in
that district. A trooper, passing along
the river bank near Chaudour, saw a
large female wolf leave her den, followed
oy three whelps and a little boy. The
boy went on ail fours, apparently on the
bet-- t possible terms with his tierce s,

and the wolf protected him
ith as much care as if he had been one

;f ht-- r own whelps. All went down to
t'.ie river and drauk, without noticing
'.he trooper, who, as they were abbut to
turn bn.ek, pushed on, in order to cut
iff and secure the boy. But the ground
w uneven, and his horse could not
vr them,. All the den,
ud the trooper then assembled some

poplis froni Ohandonr with pickaxes,
who dug into the den for about six or
eight feet, when the old wolf bolted,

followed by her three cubs and the boy.
The trooper, accompanied by the fleet-
est young men of the party, mounted
and pursued, and, having at last headed
them, he turned the whelps and the
boy (who ran quite as fast) back upon
the men on f ot. They secured the boy
an 1 allowed the others to escaue.

Tha boy thus taken was apparently
about 9 or 10 years old, and had all the
habits of a wild animal. Oa his way to
Chandour he struggled hard to rush in-

to every hole or dm he passed. The
sight of a grown-u- p person alarmed
him, and he tried to steal away ; but he
rushed at a child with a fierce snarl,
like th it of a dog, and tried to bit it.
Cooked meat he would not eat, but he
seized raw food with eagerness, putting
it on the ground, under his hands, and
devouring it with evident pleasure. H
growled angrily if any one approached
him while eating, but made no obiec
tion to a dog's coming near and sharing
his food. The trooper left him in charge
of the Rjah of Husunpoor, who saw
the boy lmmeaiatelv utter he was taken.
Very soon afterward he was sent, by
the Kaiah s order, to (Japt. Nioholetts.
at SultHTipoor; for, a'thongh his pan-nt- s

nie said to have recogniz d him when
'list caiitur. d, they abaurionod him or
finding that he displayed more of the
volt s than human nature.

He lived in the charge of Capt,
Nicholett's servants near'y three yea s :

very lnoilensive, except wlien teased, nui
stili acomplete animal. Hi- - could never
be induced tolteep on any kind of cloth-ing-

even in the coldest w. aih jr, an 1 oi
one occasion tore to pieces a qui t,
Btufled with cotton, and av a portion ol
it, cotton and all, every day with hi:
bread. When his food was placed at i

distance from '.iim he rau for it on all
fours, I ke a wolf ; and it was only on rare
occasions that he walked upright
Human beings he always shunned, aud
never willingly remained near them.

I On the other hand he Beemed fond of
I dogs and. of jackals, and indeed all ani--

The people of the illage ran to the aid
of the parents, but they soon lost sight
6 the wolf and his prey.

About six years afterward, as two
ipahees from Singramow, about ten

miles from Dhupra, were watching for
:iogs on the border oi the jungle which
oxteuded down to the Khobae rivulet,
luey saw three woif cubs aud a boy come
out of the jungle, and go down to drink
rt the stream ; ali fuur then ran toward
i den in th ravines. The Sipahees

but the cubs had already entered.
end the boy was half-wa- y in, when one
of tUe men caught him by tjie hiud-le-

and drew him back. He was Very augr v

and savage, bit at the men, and, seizing
his teeth the barrel ol one of their

nns, shoos, it fiercely, the Bipahers,
iOivever, secured him, brought him

and kept him for twenty days,
.ring which he would eat nothing but

; iw flesh, and was fed accordingly witli
.r.res aid birds. Hi-- captors then found
t difficult to provide him sullicient food,

.tad took him to tlie bazaar, in the vil-'i-

of Kooleepoor, to l e supported by
the charitable people cf the place,
till he might be recognized and claimed
by his parents. One market diy a man
trom the village ot Chupra happened to
fee him in the bazaar, and on his return

o crib d him to his neighbors. The
iiltivntor, tile father of the boy, was

ad. Uit his widow, asking for a minute
description of the boy, found that he
had t:ie mark of a scald on the leit km e
and three marks of the teeth of an ani-- o

on each side of his loius. Fui y
lvlieving him to be her lost child, she
xi-t.- i forthwith tolheKot lee bazaar, and,
in addition to these two marks, discov-- ,

; -- d a third on his thigh with which the
was born.

ohe took him homo to her village,
v?;ere he still remains, but, as iu the
'jj mer case, his hnniau intellect seems
'" have all but disappeared. The front
i his knees and his elbows had become

.mrdened from his going on all fours
with the wolves, and although "he wan-
ders ibost the village during he day he
always steak oack to his jungle at night-
fall. He is unable to speak, nor cau he
articulite any sound distinctly. In
drinking, he dips his face into the water,
but does not lap it up like a wolf. Hti

still prefers raw flesh, and when a bul-
lock dies, and the skin is removed, he
attacks and eats the body in company
with the village dogs.

Passwg by a number of similar sto-
ries, we come to one which is in many
respects the most remarkable. About
seven years since, a trooper in attend
ance upon Rajah Hurdut Singh, of Bon7
aee. on tne left bank of the Ghagra
river in the district of Bahraetch, in
passing near a small stream, saw there
two wolf cubs and a boy, drinking. He
managed to seize the boy, who seemed
to be about 10 yeara old, but was so
wild and tierce that he tore the trooper s
clothes and bit him severely in several
places. The Rajah at first had h m tied
up in bis artillery gun-she- and fed him
with raw meat, but he was afterward al-

lowed to vender freely about the Bon-de- e

bazunr. He there one day ran off
with a joint of meat from a butcher's
shop, and another of tha bazaar keepers
let fly an arrow at him, which pene-
trated Iris thigh. A lad named Janoo,
servant of a Cashmere merchant then at
Bondee, took compassion on the poor
boy, extracted the arrow from bis thigh,
and prepared a bed for him under a
mango tree, where he himself lodged.
Here he kept him fastened to a tent-pi-

Up to this time he would eat nothing
but raw flesh, but Janoo gradually
brought him to eat balls of rice and
pulso.

In about six weeks after he had been
tied up under the tree, after much rub-
bing of his joints With oil, he was made
to stand and walk upright. Hitherto
he had gone on In about four
months he began to understand and
obey sigus. In this manner he was
taught to prepare the hookah, put light-
ed charcoal on the tobacco, and brought
it to Janoo, or to whomsoever he pointed
out. He was never heard, however, to

"utter more than one articulate sound.
This was "Aboodeea," the name of the
little daughter of a Cashmere mimic, or
player, who had once treated him with
kindness. The odor from his body was
very offensive, and Janoo had him
rubbed with mustard-see- d soaked in
water, in the hope of removing it. This
was done for some mouth , during
which he was fed on rice and tlour ; but
the odor did not leave him.

One night, while the boy was lying
under the mango tree, Janoo saw two
wolves creep stealthily toward him ;

and, after smelling him, they touched
him, and he got up. Instead, however,
of beirig frightened, the boy put his
hands upou their heads, and they
to play with him, caxering about him,
while he - threw straw and leaves at
them. Janoo tried to drive them off,
but could not ; aud, becoming much
alarmed, he called to the sentry over the
guns, and told him that the wolves were
going to eat the boy. He repl ed,
"Come away and leave him, or he will
eat you also ;" but when- - Janoo saw
them begin to play together his fears
subsided, and he continued to watch
them quietly. At last he succeeded in
driving . them off ; but the following
night three wolves came and, a few
nights alter, four which returned sev-

eral times. Janoo thought that the two
which first came must have been the
cubs with which the boy was found, and
that they would have seized him had
they not recognized him bv the bmejl.
They licked his face with their tongues
as he put his hands on the r heads.

WhenJanoo'smaster returned to Luck-no-

he was, after some difficulty, per-
suaded to allow Janoo to take the boy
with him. Accordingly Janoo led him
along by a string tied to Ids nrui, aud
put a bundle of cloihea on his head.
Whenever they passed a jungle the boy
would throw down hia bundle and nnke
desperate attempts to escupe. Wheu
beaten he raised his hands iu supp i

took up the bundle and went on;
but thesightof the next jungle produced
the same excitement. A short tune alter
his retam to Lucfcnow .frtuoo va sent

The GLOBE store

IIats, Cajs,
Mining Supplies,

FLOUR AND GRAIN, IN FACT

Irlarclware, AVaon Material,

Groceries of Every Description,
fb SUPPLY THE WANTS OF TJIEPEOPLE ISOUR GREATEST AIM

AT CASA GRANDE WE ARE DOIfSSQ A

want tooxaj&M3$iu c er 6cience an'
phdosopiiy uu' predickshii f:s an' projihe-- "

eies, let 'em do it, but nv advice to de
r.toe am to worry ober nuthiu'

nifrher'n de roof of a lid ise or deep;r
uuwn dan da bottom of a !'- liar. v tiea
vour dav's work aiaduu. silt d own in dfs

cheer, light yer pipi, and lot C?
cLi 'en an' de bisr doer looaJ ur a" t.--

taio. " 1

Japanese Wax.
Whoever pustorW-SSESj- j.;

.ar-ridg- bsu not.ced that the roue,--.utalii-

end is covered with a grea y
oating resembling in many ways Amni-
on tallow; and no doubt has consider. A

t to be that Kuiuud product. It is, how-eve- r,

nothing of the kind, being smr;v
the product of a vegetable growth, anil
known to the trade as Japaueie wax.
ihe tree from which' tfci
comes is a. tree of great beauty and

It is a of sumac mA
grows twenty-liv- e feet high, nttain;mr
oiameter of one and a hail l'aet. Alit o!
the candles used by the Japaneto e -- T

made from the wax of the berry htm t"

by this tree. These berries are gather- - ;
by the natives wall a great de:d of cu
and crushed and pressed. Another
of obtaining the wax is by maceration ia ?

hot water, slumming the wax from th
surface. The Wiix is a yellowish wlaus, ,
aoftor thr.u beeswax, meits at 127 de-- f

grees Fahrenheit, and commands a " i
price. Betdde its use tor caudles, a . - ;

of value in the arte and in many niai . '
industries. The berries aie white ir;
color, grow m clusters, and are about
large as a pea. The tree itself is
rapid growth and easy cultivation. . J..-aues-

wax is ulso used extensively s -

substitute for bayocrlwax, the I:'!'.' "

costing several times as much ao
It is used as a coating for at --

chiiiory when it is to be snipped, as il
forms a greasy coating impervious .'.

the action of air and moisture. In ap-

pearance, smel.ing and feeling, it close-
ly resemble muiton lailow.

The Strongest Man Living.'
Joseph Pospischill, who is now a prip- -

ner in the Austrian fortress at Olen on
onvictiou of Iiighway robbery, is" Sfeid

to be the strongest man living. One of
the feats for whi h he was renowned
was to f5pport in the air, with h?s
hands ani" teeth, a table upon which
two gypsie? danced, while a third fid-

dled. He and one of his brothers, only
less powerful than himself, were wont t

ear upon their shoulders a wooden plat-
form shaped like a bridge, while a cart
fall of stones drawn by two horses was
V.iven over it. One day, when the jail
in which he was confined was nudergc-l-.- g

a visit from the municipal prison in-

spectors, this Hercules volunteered t
five the authorities a Bpeoimen of hi3

powers, and, upon receiving permission
:o do so, picked up with his teeth r
heavy mahogany table, nine feet long,
and balanced it aloft for nearly a half
minute. - ,

A rooB old rheumatic lady said to her
physician : "Oh, doctor, doctor I I suf-
fer so much with my hands aud feet ! "
" Be patient, dear madam," he soothing-!- v

responded. " von'd snt!V-- r a ?n !it d .d

mm
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Prompt Attention Given to Goods Consigned to our Care
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ALWAYS PREPARED TO COXTRAGT

ANY POINT IX THE TERRITORY.
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